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Surgical Services
Helping You Reach Your Surgical Goals 
 
What do you have in common with an Olympic athlete, a public speaker, and a business executive? Like 
these other professionals, your regular activities require a great deal of skill and time to develop them. 
For physiologic research using telemetry, one of those skills is undoubtedly surgery. While athletes, 
speakers, and executives all improve with practice, they can push their skills even further with the 
help of a coach. We believe the same principle applies to surgery, so our experienced surgical team is 
committed to partnering with you to achieve your specific surgical goals and start you off on the right 
foot with your telemetry studies.

Surgical Education and Training
Whether your goal is to learn the basics or fine-tune your already sharpened skills, our surgical team 
is here to help. All recommended surgical procedures for DSI telemetry devices are developed by our 
surgical team, so you’re literally being coached by those who “wrote the book”.

What to Expect from DSI Surgical Training

• Training on the appropriate surgical techniques and animal models

• Hands-on practice and live demonstrations

• Recommended product care

• Troubleshooting

• Dedicated 1:1 time with DSI surgical team members
 
Surgery as a Service
Sometimes it’s not the procedure but time that’s the problem. Even if you’ve mastered the surgical 
techniques for DSI telemetry implants, surgical implantation still takes time. When doing large volumes 
of surgeries or complex procedures, sometimes you just wish you had an extra pair of hands. We 
understand, and our experienced surgical team is ready to assist with your animal preparation and 
implantation.

What to Expect from DSI Surgical Services

• Proven surgical techniques for DSI implants

• Experienced surgical team, all certified by the Academy of Surgical Research

• Reliable outcomes for study timelines and healthy animals

• Collaborative surgery scheduling to support your study plans

• Increased success rates using best practices

With DSI Surgical Services, you have the coaching and surgical assistance you need to telemetry research 
success. Visit our website at www.datasci.com/services or email us at ScientificServices@datasci.com 
to schedule a free consultation and explore how we can help.

Contact us today for more information and a free consultation!


